
A SLANDER NAILED
No News and Observer

Folks at Atlantic Hotel.

Neither tie Ed.br N.r Eusiress Man-

ager of the News and oisemr.
Nor Any Member of Family

Has Set Foot in Hotel.

(Wilmington Messenger.)

To the Editor: I have been out'of the
State on business for two weeks and

have not seen your paper. A friend calls
my attention to tie following paragraph

in a recent editorial:
“When is it (the A. &. N. C. It K. In-

vestigating Committee) going to call on
the editor and business manager of The

News and Observer to tell what they
know about newspaper men and then-
families being entertained free of charge

at the railroad hotel and other similar
matters connected with the management
of the road and hotel”?

It is perhaps enough to say in reply
that neither the editor of The News and

Observer nor any member of his family
has set foot in the Atlantic Hotel since it
was purchased bv the Atlantic and North
Carolina Railroad. No member of my

family ha» been in the hotel and I have
never entered the hotel since it was pur-

chased bv the railroad. No member 01

the staff or employee of The News ansi
Observer lias ever been inside the hotel

since it was purchased by the'railroad.
I was appointed a director of the road

in September, 19C3, after the hotel closed,
and I knew nothing about the purchase
or management except what the records

lopen to any stockholder and accessible to

any citizen) show.
Tieasc print the above statement, as

your publication is calculated to mislead
rour readers and do an injustice to Mr.
Josephus Daniels and myself, as well as

to the management of the A. and N. C.
Railroad. Respectfully,

W. H. BAGLEY.

Business Manager, The News and Observer.*

THE JUOGE AND THE BAR.

The Courtesy Due Each Other. Some

Pertinent Suggestions.

To the Editor: During the past few

years there have been several unpleasant
occurrences between North Carolina

judges and attorneys which is to be Vouch
regretted. The relation ot judge and at-

torney is so dose and their efforts are or

should lie so much in common, '.hat any

dissent ion among them is unfortunate.
They should work together for the fur-
therance of justice, and how can they un-

less the highest officer ‘if the court the

judge —and the attorneys are united
There is a duly .of the ntt irneys to the

court • and likewise, of the court to the
attorneys; and both should recognize this

Ti.c duty of the attorneys to tire court

should be realized and always observed.
This duty is more than mere c urtesy;

'it should spring from a high sense ot the
• respect and honor due the court by rea-

son cf his office. For if the attorneys

do not render the highest respect to the
court, can the people generally be ex-

peeled to do so? It is, therefore, import-

ant that the department of the attorneys

should be most respectful, their behavior
in the bar guarded and the\r demeanor to

the judge Courteous. This is due him by

reason of his office, even though his eon-

dud through irritability, want of common
sense, or intended discourtesy is some-
time-. unworthy of his office.

Hut there is another side to this ques-

licn.. The judges ei our courts should not
forget to respect’ over Ihe bab. They have

the advantage of the lawyers by virtue of
1 heir office and can use this advantage if
they so desire; in fact, the attorneys are
almost at their mercy: for. whatever may

lie their conduct toward the bar it eann >t

be resented without the latter being in
contempt ot court. They can even fine or
send a lawyer to jail for slight cause,

then.selves being the whole “judge,” jury

and attorney in the case. This being so
they should not take advantage of their
position. Such an act is nothing less than
cowardice.

\bove all things judge- should not for-
get the dignity of their office. Some Jaw
writer has wisely said: “Judges should be
more learned than witty: more just than
plausible; and more advised than con
fidcut.”

It is painfbl to see a judge who so
far forgets himself and his office as to
play to the galleries in a charge to the
grand jury and flourish his p?rt sayings
from the bench so as to get thdm inserted
in the newspapers. Os all men the judge
should be the last to play bunco-bus-
ter. He should hold his office above
suspicion, taking care to shun even the
apnea ranee of the politician. Above all
tiling-, he should not be a man of the
“cock-sure** type, who decided a cas? be-
fore he heats it; but should be anxious
to patiently hear both sides, remembering
that it is easy for the best lawyers,
though they be judges, to be mistaken.
They should carefully hear every phase <>f
a ease before making their decision- for it
is manifestly better that they should be
¦fccaiied with the lawyer “with endless
tongue” than to fail to give both sides a
careful hearing.

I make no reference to dishonesty on
the lend:, for lot us hope non., of our
judges are even subject to suspicion. In
writing the above, while some r»?eent oc*

cm-enees may have directed my attention
to the subject, I have not intended to be
personal ares have no rcfcrenca to an*-

particular man or occasion.
Y/M H. HARRISON.

Oxford. N. C., April 14. 1904.

CARNIVAL AT WILSON.

Tobacco Warehouse With 26.664
Square Feet of Space Building.

(Special to The New and Observer.)

Wilson, April 16. —Wilson is already
decked in gala attire in readiness for the

carnival which takes place here next
week. Many of the stores, hotels and
laigo business houses are decked with
buntiug and stars and stripes. Large
crowds are expected from the surrounding

towns and that the undertaking of the,
Wilson malitiamen will be a success is a
foregone conclusion. ,

The contest tor the election of a queen
.s waxing warm. Miss Gretchen Barnes
-jo far has the largest number of votes

out it is whispered that a large number

of votes are being held in reserve and
the final outcome of the contest is not
yet in sight. The carnival ball on Fri-
day night promises to be one of the bril-
liant features of the week.

The plans and specifications of the large

Cooper & Watson warehouse, now in
process of erection, have been enlarged and

when completed this house will iiav9 a

ilocr space of 202x132 feet, or 26,664 square

feet. This change was deemed necessary
oy this concern on account ot admitting

another partner, Mr. W. P. Anderson,

now one ot" the proprietors of Farmer*

Warehouse. v
GROWTH AT JONESBORO.

Not a Boom bLt Building on Founda-

tions Broad and Deep.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Jonesboro, N- C., April 16.—As the
News and Observer is iu full sympathy

with the progress of all North Carolina
towns, perhaps a line from progressive
Jonesboro will not be out of order.
Jonesboro has never had a regular
“bouni,” as many other towns iu the
State, but she has grown steadily all the
while.

The opening of the new century found
her with foundations broad and deep upon

which to build a town that would reflect
credit upon all her people. Our people
were content to in >ve slowly, but surely,
till necessity demanded larger and better

buildings in which to manage their
growing business.

The enterprising firm of 'yV’atsou and
Godfrey out-grew their quarters a year or
so ago and erected a splendid brick
building, whose capacity is now fully tax-
ed to manage their large and increasing
business, which seems to be in its in-
fancy so far as growth and extensiveness
are concerned. The other merchants of t’n-e
town are all wide-awake business men
who are forging to the front, and already
looking out lor larger quarters as their
business continues to grow.

Our cotton mill, under the wise and
able management of the Messrs. Clark,
has been and is still an important factor
in Jonesboro's development.

One of the youngest and most important
of Jonesboro’s enterprises is the Jones-
boro Sash and Blind Factory, under the
able management of Mr. Fletcher Make-
peace, who is recognized as one of the
coining business men of the State. This
plant, with its large force of fust cla s
workmen —all of whom are specialists in
their several departments, is growing very

fast, and their promptness in filling all
orders committed to them and their re-
ccrd of fifst-class work, is reaching out in
many directions and successfully meet-
ing competition in their line. This enter-
prising and growing firm has just, com-
pleted three spendid new residences, and
is non- erecting three large brick stores,
all of which were rented before the first
brick was laid-

Mr. 1/. M. Forshee, our wholesale mor-
cliant, has nearly completed a large store-
house and has the brick on the ground
to erect a large and commodious brick
building to meet the demands of his
growing business.

It is also stated upon the best authority
that Jonesboro is to have another large
and thoroughly equipped brick building
before another summer has passed.

Tlie Bank of Jonesboro is also keeping
pace with the march of progress, and is
rapidly gaining the confidence of all our
people. So you see, Mr. Editor. Jones-
boro is marching to the music of the saw
ar.d rtunmer and her watchuori is onward
and upward in all things that look to
solid and substantial growth. Jonesboro
which hurtle from the Rocky Mountain
is blessed with churches —Presbyteri m.
eddies form in the bends of sinuous wa-
Baptist and Methodist —all served by
faithful pastors who arc 1 >oking after the
spiritual interests of our people

The Jonesboro school, und *r the man-
agement of Rev. E. Pope, with a faculty
of faithful teachers, is second to none of
the best schools in the State in point of
work and discipline.

With too railroads, an up-td-date bank,
fine schools, three churches, twenty

stores, two factories, electric lights and
a population of 1,200 active, thorough-go-
ing people, Jonesboro goes forward.

ORANGE PRESBYTERY CLOSES.

To License Two Young Men for Min-
isiry. Church for Winston.

(Special to News -and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. C., April 16. —The Pres-
bytery cf Orange closed one of the larg-
est and best meetings ever held yesterday
afternoon at 6 o’clock, adjourning to meet

here again on the 24th of May, when
the business before the Presbytery will
he to examine and license two young men
for tiie ministry, one of whom, Mr. W. M.
Sikes, is a native of Guilford county.

The report of the Committee on Calls and
Supplies was among those made, and com-
mittees were appointed to install Dr. D.
Clay Lilly, the new pastor of the First
Presbyterian church, of Winston-Salem,
and Rev. W. T. D. Moss, the new pastor

of the Chapel Hill church. Rev. E. R.
Leyburn, of Durham, was made chair-
man of the first named committee and
Rev. Dr. FJ. \Y. Smith, chairman of the
-eeond. Both installation- will occur- at

sn early date. As a result of a complaint
filed by Messrs. \V. B. and .1. F. Taylor, of
Winston, against the session of the First,
Presbyterian church of Winston, it was
settled by the Presbytery that there shoulb
be a second church in Winston, at which
the Messrs. Taylor and their trends will
worship. The ministers and elders who
were here for the meeting of the Presby-

tery, have left for their homos. They
pronounce the meefing of (he Presbytery
just ( closed'to have been a thoroughly en-
joyable and harmonious one and decided-
ly one of (he largest ever held.

Miss Mendenhall Dead.

(Special lo News and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. C., April 16.—-Miss Kate
Mendenhall, of Trinity, N. <*.. died yes-
brday afternoon aft her hom there. She
wa- well known in Greensboro, having
lm-de many visits here. Her death was
a. great surprise to all who knew lvr
ns she was a splendid type of woman-
hood amj had always been iu the best
of heallh. The deceased was thirty live
years old ami leaves several sisters and
brcthers.

Comments on Living Topics

(By Archibald Johnson.)
V

Within the pa*t two or three years we
have read oniy three novels that im-
pressed us as great. They are the
“Leopard's Spots,’ “Elien Holden” and
“David Harum.” The “Crisis” is a
bright and readable story, but like E. P.
Roe’s books it is a bird of passage. Mary
Johnson’s work is wonderfully popular
but all her book* strike us 03 being far
fetched and wholly unreal. “The One Wo-
man, by Tom Dixon is as silly and sense-
less as “leopard's Spots" is strenuous and
sane- We are inclined, however, to be-
lieve tiiat John Fox, Jr., has struck a
high note in “The- Little Shepherd of
Kingdom Come.” It is weakened by the
profanity that stains several pages and the
hero, "Chadwick Buford*’ is about the
weakest stick in the whole book, but
the characters as a whole are drawn with
the hand of a master, and the interpreta-
tion of the spirit of 1261 -5 is altogether
admirable, it would be a difficult matter
sot a stranger to decide on which side of
the conflict the sympathy of thd author
lay except lor the so:t and silly nonsense
with which he filled the head of his lnro.
Indeed it is a most thrilling and truthful
picture of the dark and doleful time
when the proud S nth bowed her head in
inexpressible sorrow, but kept her warm
heart clean and true! It portrays with
tremendous force the strong and manly
virtues of the Southern people in ante-
bellum days, and deftly paints a vivid pic-
ture of the finest civilization the world
ever knew; and with equal exactness it
pays tribute to the courage, the fidelity
and patriotism of the soldiers cf both
sides. There is a strong glimpse—though
only a glimpse—of the humiliation and
shame visited upon tender women and old
men who were helpless and defenceless by

the army stragglers of the Northern
hosts. One finds it hard to forgive s .me el
these things. We are quite delighted with
the book which deals so judiciously arid
fairly with this passionate period of our
nation’s life, and which so charmingly dis-
closes the virtues of both sides without
magnifying the faults of either. We do not
know the price of the book. The copy we
read was loaned to ns by a friend; but we
think any library will be greatly enricTied
by the addition of “The Little Shepherd
of Kingdom Come.”

Last week the colored Baptists of
Thoinasvnle had one 01 their •’lnstitutes'
which it was cur privilege to attend oua
afternoon, and whmh gave us n new view

of the situation and a stronger hope tor
the solution of the great race problem
which weighs so heavily upon the hearts
of all thoughtful men. It was anything
but a typical negro meeting- There was
no ranting and beating trie air, but a

I quiet and very intelligent discussion of
important questions of doctrine and duty
by men who appear to be peculiarly qual-

ified for the work they are doing. Rev.
Dr. Whitted, cl Raieich, a man of strong
character and excellent educational train-
ing, was the principal speaker, and lus
lectured were sensible and stimulating,
lie gives his whole time to this institute
work, his salary being provided by the
Baptists of th? North and supplemented
by a small appropriation from the Board
of missions of our State- He,told us that
9 years ago thevnegro Baptists of North

Carolina contributed to all mission ob-
ject* S3OO while last year the contributions
aggregated $5,600. This i« marvellous
progress—far greater than we had sup-
posed. In 11 Res manner, he said, the ne-
groes had improved in their mode of liv-
ing, their morals and in all respects. We

were exceedinly gratified with the hopeful
view he presented of the outlook before
the Baptist negroes of North Carolina.
We have always believed that if the iace

is ever uplifted it, must bs done by the
negroes, and not through white leaders.
,\n enlightened negro leader, who is wise
and sensible and sincere, can d > more with
the nogres than forty white men- We
have probably blundered right at this
point. We have patronized tlie negroes
t»io mmn. They do not appreciate it nor
is it surprising or blameworthy in them.
They are capable of managing
their own work and they will manage it
if it i~ ever managed at all. The leaven
of righteousness, let us hope, is at work
ane ng them, and if the whole lump is
ever leavened it must be through the
faithful and earnest leadership of mem-
bers of their own race. They are still ex-
ceedingly crude material, and the animal
and emotional dominate their religious
life, nut we confess that we took heart
again, about the future of the race after
talking with Rev. Whitted who showed
manifest evidence of substantial and rap-
id progress in the realm o'” moral* and re-
ligion among the Baptist negroes, at least

since the present plan of instructing them
was adopted. Wo speak of I ho Baptist ne-
groes because we know nothing of the
religious conditions among them, of the
other denominations. Wo hope they are
going forward too. Religion which <in
change the lion to a lamb and the vulture
to a dove is the hope of the negro, and
his only hope.

The motto of a business man we once
knew was to attend strictly to your own
business and “keep your momli shut.” It
is a pretty safe rule to foil >w. Judge
Parker is likely to be nominated for Pres-
ident of the United States by adhering to
it, and many a man has profited by hold-
ing a tight rein on his tongue.

Perhaps’ it is a good thing for the cot-
ton section* that labor has become so
worthless and unreliable. If enough force
could be secured to make and gather the
crop we would put fifteen million bales
on the market with a lair season; and
that would mean five'cents 01 less, and a
general collapse in the business world.

When as reputable a paper as the Out-
look will charge that the Raleigh dispen-
sary is run **ny the Tabernacle Baptist
church w hat may be expected from a vcl-
lou journal that makes no claim to a
conscience? It is a pity that so many
things arc written upon hearsay and with-
out the least effort to get at the truth.
The Outlook, however, and not the Taber-
nacle. is hurt in this case, as will alwavs
be true when it slanders those who arc
innocent.

¦LEST WE FORGET.
The candidates are in the open and (he

sharpshooters are doing their best t„
shoot, them to pieces. It would be a
blessing if no newspaper would allow apersonal word to appear in print, b ut
such a thing is too much to expect’. The
anonymous writer will gel 111 some telling
work now, and the gad about, who speaks
in a whisper and cuts his evil eye around
to see that nobody is near, will jn

ly. The <hief features of tlie session
were the judges compelling the commis-
sioner? to provide better accommodations
for the poor of the county, and the trial
of Alex Osborne l'or the killing of Reeve*
Ward.

Judge Neal went over to the poor house
in person, thoroughly inspected it. and
then called up the ease of the overseers
who (had been indicted. The ease was
disposed of by the dMenckmls pleading
“nolo contendere" and the commissioners
nearly doubling the appropriation for feed-
ing the poor. Judge Neal has greatly en-
deared himself to the people of the county
by this prompt and well timed action and
this, with the uniform courtesy on the
bench to members of the bar and his
ability as a trial judge, has won for him
many friends.

The result of the Osborne case, above
referred to. was a verdict for manslaugh-
ter.and a sentence for eight years in the
penitentiary.

TRIFD TO ARREST A WOMAN.

She is Charged With Making a Mur-
derous Attack Upon Two Young Men.

(Yadkin Rippl. )

Deputy Sheriff West tells u- that he had
a very tunny and singular experience last
week, lie had ' a capias for a lady by
the nam?> of Miss Ellen Dennett, whose
home is over near Footville, tins county.
She is charged with making a murderous
assault on two young men with deadly
weapons in the shape ot rocks, which she
hurdled with great ease and skiil for a
woman. Mr. West went over to serve
the capias on Miifs Dennett. When he
arrived at her home the mother of the
amiable young lady objected to his com-
ing into thp house. Mr. West persuaded
the kind mother for some- time to let'
him in, finally she gave her consent, but
just then he heard the back door open
and going around the house saw the girl
for whom he had the capias making a
desperate effort at flight. The deputy
sheriff struck out after the woman, the
mother fairly Hew-toward the officer, in
the meantime urging her darling daugh-
ter onward. The girl, however, finally
gave the thing up as hopeless and allow-
ed herself to he arrested. Sim was taken
beiore a magistrate and bound over to
court.

*

A. C. SMITH TO BE TRIED.

C:n empt Proceedings to be Instituted
Against Lawyers of Robeson.

(.Special to News and Observer )

Whiteville, N. C.. April 16.—A. C. Smith,
alleged to have been implicated in t!i°
crime for which Jabel Register suffered
the extreme penalty of the law, will be

tried for the killing of Jesse Soles at the

term of court which opens here Monday.

Another matter of great interest, con-
tempt pr tceedfiigs against Robeson eeun
ty lawyers for the action of the bar In-

ward Judge Peebles will also bo institut-
ed here next week.

. There is a best in every liim. Blue
Kibb<m lemon and vanilla are the "Best
Ever Made" ia flavoring extracts.

n. iiithiitii'i
REGISTERED TRADE MARE.

Used Over 50 Years.

None genuine unless having the
Signature.

t,-v- The best remedy for Cholera,
Cramps, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Sum*
mer Complaint, Dyspepsia, and othci
affections of the stomach and bowels.
Introduced in the Ann\, 1862, by
Surgeon-General C. S. A. Recommended
by Gen. Warren, Purveyor-General; Hon.

Kenneth Raynor, Solicuoi 1 . 8. Treas-
ury IT S Senators: Hons. Solon Bor-

land, of Arkansas ; Thos. M. Bragg, M.
\v i> ana nm* Chief Justice of the
SupromoXVt of N. C., Hon. W. X. H.
=> 's!!uV wlBuariiiteed by Druggists and

Dealers ivery****™ 8p“l"n rec,i l,t ot

Pric©» Cents.
aal , fa,-lured by

Dr, Worthing* oll’ So.&>•»
WILSON, N* C., U. 5. A*

Hold Guilford I
| Under New

Greensboro Management and
! N. c. Undergoing

a Thorough
$ Remodeling.

I —— Cobb &Fry, Props. I
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TmmFlAm "and 7 'oil ca
Manufacturers of PAINTS. GRINDERS OF LEAD and Color i»

Oil. Fall line of Eru*li«* nad all Painter** Supplies.
BO>;S lftO, RICHMOND. VA .

THE MEW NERVE TONIC

AND KIDNEY.CURE.
Cleanses the Kidneys and Bindder, purifies the
Riood. Buts Fiesh on thin people. Strengthens
the Nerves. Clears the Bruin. Cures Nervous
Debility, Insomnia. Failing Metnor”, Restores
the Vim, Vigor, Vitality and Strength of Youth.
in both weak Men and Women.

This New Remedy works like Magic, but is ab-
solutely harmless. Weigh yourself before taking.

Prico, 50 3 is.; 12 boxes, $5.00, by mail,
no will cheerfully refund the money Ifyou aro
not beech tied. Try it and be convinced.

FOR BALE BY W. 11. King Drug Co.

A HOEN & CO.
Lithographers

Richmond, Va.
Cotton Labels, Gingham Bauds and Mill i

Lithography.

LABEIjS AND COMMERCIAL WORK. !
Write for Samples.

E. WEBER lIOEN.

If in Want of Good

Fetilizers
FOR

Tobacco & Cotton
WRITE TO

s. w.

TRAVERS
Company.

(Branch V.-C. C. Co.)

RICHMOND, VA.
'BRAND*:

Capital Tobacco Fertiliser.
National Special Tobacco Fertiliser.
National Fertiliser.
Beef Blood and Bone Fertiliser.
Capital Bone—Pot a*is Compound.
Travers' Dissolved Bone Phosykata,
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j his poison. We beg our readers to go
on about their business and pay no at-

tention to the rumors about men, that
fill the air, and that are circulated with-
out the shadow of proof. Look, for in-
stance, how they are lying about Hearst.

, Now we are very free to say that we are
ino Hearst man. He has never done a
[thing in his life worthy of mention, cx-

i cept to establish some newspapers with
the money his father left him. He has

[ for, some time been a member of Con-
j grc:-s, but is afraid to open his mouth.

! He would be wiped off the face of the
i earth the first round, and he knows It.
| He is the very smallest potato that has

| ever had a following for President of the
| United States and his election would be a
| calamity—but he i* not the lecherous

1 wretch that the scandal mongers report

him to be. Mr- William J. Bryan and

other good r who are supporting him
would not do so if half the stories as
to his moral character (hat are going the
rounds are true. The presumption is that

! lie is a very nice young millionaire. He
| is probably as patriotic as ho knows how
! to be, and if he were elected President
[the danger would be, not in his vice, but
in his extreme weakness. In our State
there are many men before the people

; risking them for support. These men are
the targets for the slanderers, and good

peop|e are likely to be led sadly astray,

and say or do things that afterward will
bring them deep regret. We can not be
too careful in accepting the statements of
these gentlemen who have dull axes in
need of grinding. Let the past of our
lives suffice to tench us a lesson of the
unreliability of reports that are circu-
lated about men who stand between the
men who circulate them and some politi-
cal plum. Remember Hanna!

THE METHODIST ORPHANAGE.

Appeal to Methodist Churches for

Large Liberality to the Work.
To the Editor: I failed lo get any-

thing about th Orphanage in ihe last
Advocate. Will you allow a few words
in the News add Observer?

The work is Sieving along finely. Tw
cornicing was finished last Monday and
the- iron and tia workers are gone.

Tha plastering on the first story is
completed, hard finish and all. Also
eight rooms on the second story. It is
being put rapidly on the remaining nine
rooms on that story. The windows are
all in the first story, abd all the facings
are on. The flooring is down in that
kstory, ard they have commenced laying
it. in the second story. The well of light
has been sealed from the top of tha lasi
story to the glass window On tha Diics
of the roof.

Our tower is at last completed. Come
and s e it. It is beautiful.

We are glad to report that the financial
outlook has brightened very much since
the first oi April. A good many Easier
loftciings have come in and they are still
coming in. Let them continue to come.
They continue to take windows »nl-o.
TF re are two sizes, $2.00 and SI.OO. Some
of the preachers are sending in goodly
amounts. The checks are growing larger,
and are more numerous. May they con-
tinue to inct a*e in both size ami num-
ber New Sunday Schools are sending do-
nations. Wish all would take the work

in hand and send us monthly contribu-
tions. It would do them good. It wcuJj

greatly help us. The people are praying

more earnestly for us. The cause is
exceedingly popular. The Methodist peo-
ple were never *0 completely united in
an / enterprisj n North

It will be finished soon if Uv money
continues to come in fast enough. Hun
duds of needy oiphan children are wail-
ing for it. Bv rybody to the work, and
it wi ! . 0011 be leady for occupation.

THOSE ROOMS. 1

There are two one thousand dollar
rooms, one seven hundred dollar room,
eighteen five hundr d dollar rooms, and

three four hundred dollar rooms untaken.
Now. if individuals will not take these,
let the churches take thorn. Wo
mere than two churches that could take

the sl.Cofk one and another the S7OO one,
ar.d any numb r that could lake the SSOO
ores; and the S4OO ones.

Then some person or some church
could take our dining hall at two thou-

sand.
Brethren in the* ministry, bring it b fore

yrui congregations. That would furnish
the means in a short while.

J. W. JENKINS. Supt.
Raleigh, April IC.

MUST CARE FOR THE POOR.

Judge Ne?l Has Greatly Endeared Him-

self to the People of Ashe County.
(Spec ial to the News and Observer.)

Jefferson, N. April 16—Ashe Su-
perior Court, adjourned to-day after a
weeks work of much value to the eoun-

FEMALE - ISOSIAI IV PELVIC
weakness 13 UOUnLLT catarrh.

WOMEN WHOSUFFER
Listen to What Dr. Hartman Pro-

poses to Do for You Without v

Charge.
Doubtless liundreds of thousands of

women all over the United States have
seen Dr. Hartman’s offer in the papers—-
how he has undertaken to treat everj®
woman suffering with any form of

female, disease who will write to him,
free of charge.

To those who have not heard of this it
may be said that Dr. Hartman is a phy-
sician and surgeon of great renown in
medical circles,' especially in the treat-

ment of those diseases which women
alone have to bear.

lie lias arranged to answer all letters
that are sent to him from women
troubled will)any form of female weak-
ness, free of charge, giving the benefit
of knowledge which has cost him forty

years to accumulate.
The medicines he prescribes are wT ith- j

in tlie reach of any woman, and she can

get lhem at any drug store.
All she is required to do is to send her

name and address, together with her
symptoms, duration of sickness and age. i

Address Dr. S. 11. Hartman. President [
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irregularities, which brought on hys-
teria and made me a physical wreck. I
tried doctors from the different schools
of medicine, but without any perceptible
change in my condition. In my despair
I called on an old nurse, who advised
me to try Peruna, and promised good
results if I would persist and take it
regularly. I’kept this up for six months,
and steadily gained strength and health,

sand when I had used fifteen bottles I
considered myself entirely cured. J am
a grateful, happy woman to-day.”—Miss
Muriel Armitage.

Miss Lucy M.Riley, 33 Davenport St.,
Cleveland. Ohio, ¦writes:

“I wish to add my indorsement to

thousands of other \vmmen who have
been cured through the use of Peruna.
1 suffered for five years with severe
backache, and when weary o% worried
in the least 1 had prolonged headache.
I am now in perfect health, enjoy life
and have an ache orpain, thanks
to Peruna.” —Lucy M.Riley.
If you do not derive prompt and satis-

factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hariman, President c t
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

I •

! of The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,.
Ohio.

Mrs. Senator Roach, of Larimore, X.
Dak.; Mrs. Senator Warren, of Chey-
enne, Wyo.; Relva Lockwood and Airs.
Gencral*Longstreet, of Washington, D.
C., are among the prominent ladies who
indorse Peruna.

Miss Helen Rolof, Kaukauna, Wis.,
writes:

“Several times during the past two
years or more my system has been
greatly in need of a tonic, and at those
times Peruna has been of great help in

building u,p the system, restoring my
| appetite and securing restful sleep.”—
Helen Rolof.

Miss Muriel Armitage, 36 Greenwood
Avc., Detroit, Mich.,. District Organ-
izer of the Royal Templars of Temper-

[ ance, writes as follows:
[ “Isuffered for five years with uterine
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